
JR180 ENGINE PARAMETERS

Displacement 175 cc

Manual pull start or electric start

Compression ratio 11:1

CDI ignition

Exhaust system with the resonance pipe

Max. power 26 hp (7500 rpm)

Laminar intake with a Walbro WB37 carburettor

Weight14.7 kg (manual pull start) or15.5 kg

(electric start)

JR 350 ENGINE PARAMETERS

Engine type 2 stroke cycle boxer

Displacement 350 cc

Thrust 100 kG

Electric start

CDI ignition
Weight 25 kg (with two resonance pipesexhaust system)

An ideal engine for 2 person trike, powered sailplane 

or boat  etc.

RK 180 ENGINE PARAMETERS

Displacement 182 cc

Manual pull start or electric start

Compression ratio 11:1

Electronic ignition

Exhaust system with the resonance pipe

Max. power 26 hp (7500 rpm)

Laminar intake with a Walbro WB37 carburettor

Weight 14.2 kg 
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MOTOROMA engines are conceived specifically to respond to the needs of the PPG pilots. They are produced 

on the basis of parts, which are currently used in sports motorbikes.They consist of  the highest durability 

parts.Our engines are covered by 2-year warranty for mechanical subassemblies. We ensure spare parts, 

technical inspections and post-warranty maintenance service.



PARAMOTOR PARAMETERS

MOTOROMA JR 180 engine - fasten on 

4 reinforced gum shock absorbers.

1 or 2 ring, 1 to 5 part, removable aluminium cage -

Ø 140 cm, with low fixed arms.

Kevlar propeller 124 cm

Fuel tank 13 l

Throttle grip with starter button and ignition 

kill switch.

DUDEK harness (with two elastic pockets on 

sides and a single cross-brace that can be fixed 

left or right side, depending on the propeller 

rotation - to neutralise torque).

Thrust 65-70 kg.

Weight 25 kg (electric start)

PARAMOTOR PARAMETERS

MOTOROMA RK 180 engine - fasten on 

4 reinforced gum shock absorbers.

1ring, 1 to 5 part, removable aluminium cage -

Ø 140 cm, with low fixed arms.

Kevlar propeller 124 cm

Fuel tank 13 l

Throttle grip with starter button and ignition 

kill switch.

DUDEK harness (with two elastic pockets on 

sides and a single cross-brace that can be fixed 

left or right side, depending on the propeller 

rotation - to neutralise torque).

Thrust 70 kg.

Weight 24,7 kg (electric start)

OUR PARAMOTORS ARE DESIGNED TO FLY A TRIKE!
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